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Data translation and transaction translation are  
t m  majnr problrmr that have to be solved in order to 
achieve the  coexisience of heterogeneous d~stribuLed 
dsLsbzses. In this paper r e  Qscuss the problem of 
trans+ctlon transiat,oii. The nature cf the prot:em is 
explored by developing direct translations of transac- 
tions between the rrlationd. and hierarchicai and net- 
work models. Methods for mapping a hierarchical o r  
nelwori schema to equivaleil? relational schema are 
presented. The relational operators projection, selec- 
tion, join, insertion. deietion and update are transiated 
to equivalent hierarchical and network operations. 
1. Introduction 
Centralized systems have largely dominated the  
computer field for a number of y e u s  While centralized 
systems a re  thp appropriate choice for many organira- 
Lions, there are some organizations such ss banks. 
governments and large corporations tha t  mas  &.fir,d 
decentralized systems more suited to their processing 
requirements. Tecnnologtcal advances such as better  
nerrork comrzu~izationt and cheaper processing power 
may a!s3 polnt t3 a CtstributtfJ system soiution to Cata 
rr,magerr.er.: and da:a processing pro3ierr.s. Ilowerer. 
even : b a u ~ h  :he dcta cnd ;rc?er;size c;e Zis:;ibuttl, =c 
rr,sy s:iii want to view tkz system as a whoie [Deppe 
ig-6. Rothnie 1977b. Adita 1973:. There fire se-;cral 
r e y s  which the data can be bstributed m such a sys- 
terr;. 
One approach assumes that there exists a global 
database wclch is Zistr~trrted in a control!ed fashion to 
the different nodes of a network [lio~hnte 1977a. Rotbnie 
199irj In this case :here 1s one data model and one data 
languege which 1s used at every node. Access to an)' 
dz?2 .I. :he sys?r:r. is done irt a cr-llorrn way. Th:s situe- 
t o n  assumes tha: ~t rs feasible to convert all the data of 
er. orgl-~zatlon to the DS!iS of the distributed system 
&L-& ..,,. t3.s ~ i i ~ i i ~ t ~  already exis:s There may be 
situations where such a scenario is not rea!istic. 
In m y  large orgaiization '&at has existed for some 
time, t'ne data may be ciistribured over many de?art- 
mer?tr end perhaps even over several geographic loca- 
tions. m e  different departments or locations may have 
computerized on an individual basis, choosing ditierent 
DB?.!!Ss that  me? their particular needs. The trend in 
infornatlon systems 1s increcsing!y tonerds providing 
an integrated view of an  organization's data. As tnese 
organimtionr move t.n int.egr3i.e tneir oaFa. they are  
face., wiih the need for co.~n.uricatlon and cooperation 
b e r ~ e e n  heterogeneous, d is t r ibut~d databases [Aciiba 
Data translation and transaction translation are 
two major problems that ham to be solved in order to 
achicw the coexistence of heterogeneous databfues. 
Far an on-line, fast response environment, data transla- 
tion per sr does not provi;,.le a corrrpi=:i ~oiution. TDe 
restructuring and transmission of large amounts of data 
map not be econ~mical .  A more promising approach 
may bc to tn?sI;itc trsns;rctions from one D E Y  to 
another. and to process the transactions in the environ- 
ment of the DBMSs where the deta  reside. In this way. 
only transactions hq.1 the retrieved ds i r  need to  be 
translated and sbipped over the netrork,  not the entire 
databases, and database -l?ltion and restructuring 
b minimized or avoided entirely. 
As a first step in the  investigation of this approach 
ro assume the case where the language of database 
integration is relational-like. That is, whenever we r a n t  
to perform global operations in a keieroyri~rous. cfiairi- 
buted sys tem these operations are  eq ressed  in a 
relational-like language. We further assume that  the 
databases in the system are structured according to 
only the hierarchical, network or relational data models. 
In this case. i t  is necessary to translate hterarchizal and 
network schemas t o  relational schemas and transac- 
tions from the relational-like language to eqcivalent 
Jzierarchicsl or  network operations. By specifying gen- 
eric mlgnrit.hrns for these transiat~ons r e  will iilustrate 
the nature of the transaction transiation problem for 
heteropeneoas, distributed databases. Rot all aLgo- 
rithrns are  presented in thts paper because of space 
Mutations. For an  extenler: version of this paper the 
reader is referred to  [Locho\=sky 19793. 
We consider a database as consisting of a scbema. a 
set  of states and a se t  of operations [Xllr(? 19781. Tbc 
schema has gencraily two parts. a naming part (strue- 
tures) and a constraint part. The constraints (proper- 
ties of the  database) may be classified et erplaclt 
(declared in the schema), inherent (espressed by the 
?rtucture) or i ~ + p ! i m !  (implicd by other existing con- 
straints) [Brodie 19731. A database state i s  dct.ermined 
by thc  values of a se t  of objccts. For instance, a 
hierarchical datahasp state is determined by the data- 
base proper. the position pointer, etc. 
We say that a database ~s schetr,z-egxiuolPrrt t o  
another database if there ens ts  a mapping that  maps 
the schema S2 of the second database to the schema 
SI of the first database such that all constraints in St,  
that  a re  essential in the  contezt nC ?he k c ?  d ~ t t t h ~ z e .  
can be preserved In S1. There may be some properties 
in the schema of Sz that are  irnrnaterizl in the contex! 
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0: T I  For instance, the set  orlering for a network 
sci.,err,e IS in..mater~al in the relstiona! model. In this 
respect ,  t n e  sche.xa mapping 1s not r e \ ~ r s i b l e .  We say 
t92t a d a t a ~ a s c  IS o p c ~ : z m - e ? t s r c i c ~ : f  t o  another 
database d ~t is schema-equivalent and ebrry operattoil 
on tne  iirs? database can be mapped to  (a serles of) 
operatloas on the  second daiahesr such that  the  con- 
s;stcc=:; of t!c ta tabasc  state:: IS preserved. He show m 
th:s pspor  how. for any h:crar=hical or network data- 
base, we can generate an operation-equivalent relational 
da:ebase First r e  show the s z h e n a  equivalence. and 
*en me n a p  tbe  basic re!a:~ona: operatJon; (projection. 
selection, join, Insertion, deietlon and update) to  
hierarchica: o r  network opereLroris. 
We define the  network and hierarchical schemas by 
simple inductive ruies appiied t o  the  schema structures. 
R e  structcre:  in a hierarchical schema are  segment 
types and hiersrcfiical links (parentchild relationships) 
[DM 19751. The structures in a network schema a re  
record types and. network links (set types) [CODASYL 
1971). 
To map  network and hierwcbical scbemas t o  rcla- 
tional schemas r e  need to specify constraints in the  
relationrl schema [Zsnioio 1978. 19791. Constraints a re  
spezi5ed procedural$. A basic constraint tha t  will be 
used errensivelf in tne mappings is the foreign-key 
d r p m d e n c y  constrain: or simply foreign-key con- 
strain:. Our notation for this constraint is: 
FCi, := value FK(R,) in Rj dependent on value R(R,) 
The t e r m  PKlR,) nieans tha t  the key of I?, is a 
foreign key ~ r ,  I?>. The ?~?TT?. -y(.~,! rcfers to ?he key of 
a.. Tne consequences of thls conriraint are: 
1.- a t  zl! times. vzlues i%'(R,) in R: Svnluer KiR,): 
2.- if s e  b s e r t  zr. U, tz;!e. %or. the t?, tup!e with key 
vdue  FK(R , )  in RJ must emst or the Insertion is  not 
allowed; 
3.- i f  we delete an R, tuple. then vie must also delete 
21l H, tupies where K(R,)=FA-(R,) in R,-. 
The foreign-key constraint does not allow for null 
&dues i3 FK(.Pi). !f c.L! 7'&tfes are  to  be used, a new 
constr&ir.?, denoted by ni."Ctj is imposed. This new con- 
straint only impltes that  if the value for the foreign key 
specified in an ~nser t ion  is not null. then it must appear 
as a key d u e  i:, ?he re:c?isz .?,. It hiis no o!hcr Ly,pl,p!icit 
consequences. Xe elaborate more on t ~ r  constraint in 
section 4. 
Since we are rna?pL?g generic operations. we do not 
need to  be c o r . 3 ~ d  to a parricuiar relational data mam- 
puierion language h e  assume a ianguage In which we 
are ab!e to spec:fy a target 11s? f a t t r~bu tes  whose values 
are to be r e t r~eved j  and a quallfjcation term. 
3. Hierarchical Mappings 
3.1. Schema Transforms 
The hierarchical to rel+t!or?r! cct?err.s rr?r?ppL?_l:: IS 
b a s e l  on tne process of nonnalizatron introduced by 
Code [Codd 19761 H e  assame that  a11 the fields in the 
h~ere-chtcal schema are nazed  un~queiy and that eacl i  
segment type m the hierarchical schema has a 
hrn3t:hzcal k f y  A hierarch:cai key 1s a key. in the 
reiattonal sense. the values of wh~ch are unique within a 
parent segment in the d a t a b ~ s e .  T h ~ s  co r r~sponds  to an 
IUS l ike database [I%!.! 19753 Tne schema mapping 
C1;or1?hm tre?sforms each seg r r . e~ t  ype ~ n t o  a reiatlon 
and propagates the hierarchical keys of aU the ancestor 
segment types of any Part~cular Segment into the reis. 
tior, generated from that  segment %e hierarchica: 
keys prupagclLrd irllu a rrioLruil corlrspor~d to fortly,, 
keys of the relation. More formally: 
Let S be a hierarchical schema with k segment 
types and m hierarchical links. The schema mapping is: 
1.- For each root segment type Hr define a relation R, 
such that  
1.1 R, contains one attribute for each field of H,; 
1.2 thc  kcy of R, is cqual to the hierarchical key of 
HI. 
2.- kec~mive!~ ,  tor each dependent tegment type k,, 
for which a relation & has bees generated for i ts  
parent segment type H t ,  and the hierarchical link 
in which it is a child, define a relation Rj  such that. 
2.1 R, contains one attribute for each field of H,, 
and the attributes of the key of R,; 
2.2 the key or R, is equal t:, the hierarchical key of 
H, plus the key of R,: 
2.3 the  constraint FCv is introduced. 
3.2. Operation Transforms 
For the  hierarchical system, we will assume an 
LMS-like record-at-a-time navigation language. The 
basic commends are  get-nest  and get-next-within- 
p a r e n t  f e use a simple s)ntar. in our query language to 
avoid the intricacies of IMP. We assume an output  com- 
mand that. makes nvailahle fnr further processing: 
specified field values of 81 accessed segment 
occurrence. Tor simplicity r e  r n a ~ e  iine assumption 
thct  for all algorithms the traversa! of the hierarchical 
database starts  from the firs: hierarchical database 
record. This condition can be easily guaranteed by 
mer?s cf e ruiteh!e get-unique commmd m IMS. The 
algorithms assume a gfobai enurneretion of the segment 
types in the hierarchicill defirition tree. Furthermore. 
for each re t r ievd invo lhg  a target hst and/or a 
quslification term, a new enumeration of the referenced 
segment types, according to their position in the hierar- 
chy. is assumed. W~th these enumerations we are  able 
to  present the algorithms in a concise form. 
Projection 
Projection of more than one attribute of a relation 
based on a segment type generalij- requires a recursive 
algorithm with exlrnsive srqurn?irl seu-cfi of the data- 
base. This is because a relation can be generated from 
the  attributes con ta in~d  in more than  one segment. type 
due to fuerarchlcal key propagation. To form the pro- 
jection. first the  segment types a n ~ c h  contain the  fields 
correspondirxg to  the projected e?tributes are  deter- 
mined. By construciion of the relations the  segment 
types musl  be in Lhe sarne flier arctiicci paLL?. Suppose 
that  these segment types are H1,H2, . . . .HL. The seg- 
ment  type H I  is the one et  the highest level in the  tree. 
Informally, the algorithm for projection is: For each 
highest level referenced segment (of type H I )  in the 
database, retrieve the second highezt-!es:e! reference:! 
descendant segments (of type i i , j  and continue likewise 
down the hierarchy until the lowest level referenced 
segrnpnts &re  rr?tri?v.d. Brcausp a.r asctirnr? an I%S-likf 
hierarchical language, this retrieval wiii be according to 
a preorder tralterral of the datsbzse. 
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lrrp 
g e t d  Ijr, up'"; 
d t  if norre 
t rdermeed add d u e s  
R S - U  (1.k; 
d4 
i bep i 
get-next-dthf~-p-t A; m . e n t  i 
ccdt K no =ore children i 
t a t p u t  referenced field value I i R-C-L' ( ~ k )  i 
I msloop f 
i ---------------------------------! 
Tfir tdgur-ilixr~i or projection recursively nests get- 
next-within-parent commands. Some hierarchical sys- 
tezis may not support surh a featurr. For these sys- 
tems, we may need seiections on the maximum path 
l e q t h  that  can be referenced in a query. IMS,/VS offers 
a code option (D-option) that allows peth calls, i.e., mul- 
tiple s e ~ m e n t s  in a hierarchical path are  retrieved in a 
single ca:. The retrieved segrnents are concetena?ed in 
the  user's I,/O area.  Repeated path calls and a masking 
of t h e  unspecified fields rnuld produce the desired 
result of projection. 
Selection 
Ke rant.  t o  retriew tuplzs of a relation according t o  
a walification which is a Boolean (AND,/OR/' of simple 
conditions. Vie assume that the qualification t can be 
parti:ior.~6 into separate t ,  terms where eat> t, applies 
to only one segment type 2,. Kc have in the target  list 
reference to one or rime segn?ei>t tj-pes I:, an? i r ~  the 
qu&Lftcation one or more terms t i .  There a r e  three 
cases. 
The first case is when the Boolean operator between 
t, te rms is  only A:\-D. That is. the qualification is 
t ,  LA-0 t,AND . . . AV-;7 t , ,  where the ti's a re  a series of 
simple conditions on respectively the segment type H,. 
li. may be that for e seernent Hi no qualification is 
present. In this case tbe corresponding t ,  t e r m  evalu- 
a tes  t r i~ ia i ly  to f r i e  for k,f-D processing. The algorithm 
for selecticz b to the one for projection. Yne 
strategy is to  first visit the highest level segment and 
evduaie  the coz5tion.  If the ev~luztion res*dts in a 
true value, the descenderts are  accessed in tu rn  for 
further con5ition evaluation 
bqp 
get-noli H 2 . rp .en t  e r r  t t 
e*tU none qwrlUler 
A-C-Q (1.k) 
&bop 
ve p~ocderr R-GQ (C t )  
i - i + l  
d t U i > k  
loq, 
get-next-etbfn-prmmt H, r e  L, 
exit tf r.0 more chldrcn qwbb 
U Crk #en 
I 
i 
artput referenced field valuer 
i 
A-C-4 ( a t )  i 
md Imp I i ------------------------------------, 
The second case arises when the Boolean operator 
between tt te rms is only OR. In this case it is necessary 
to cmluotc thc condition on each f;', until one that is 
b e  is found. When a ti which is true is found, then alI 
descendants q.~alify regardless of the truth of their t j s .  
Note that  if no qualification is given for a segment H i .  
then the correspondmg t i  evaluates trivially to  fa l se  for 
OR processing. 
Imp 
get-& Ht r-t 
a f t  U none 
if t 1  
Uum R-C-U (1. k )  
e k  RETliiTEVE-CHILDFSN ( f , k )  
loop 
rremrtrr-prafrrlmt RE77?LWE-CAILDRE,V (it) 
i t i + l  
&if i>k 
Imp 
g e t - d - w i t h i n - p e n t  H, rgmrnt 
exi t  il no Enre  cbildren 
If t, 
thm R-C-tJ (aakj 
&t RE fiLTE'YZ-C:-17LDLDW.V (i k)
=Qdkrop 
The find case arises when ANDs and ORE a re  mixed 
between i, terms.  in this case the query can be 
transformed to  a normal form (conj~~~tive/disjunclive) 
and the terms processed independently for each 
hierarchic& peth. Tne resu!ts of each path esaluatiun 
are merged to form the response to the query. This of 
course is a very expensive ~ilgorithrn which may require 
several passes over the enti te database. We conjecture 
tha t  the semantics for such a query are very ambiguous 
and thus i t  would rarely be asked. 
Join 
We wiII give algorithms that  tranciate natural  joins 
between two relations I?, and Rt. The Rooleans bet.reen 
join terms wili be re s t r~c ted  to AND'S since t he  appear- 
snre of an  OR e o n n ~ c : ~ ~ ~ ?  will g?nerally require a 
wquentia! search. For simplicity, assume tha t  the  tar- 
gel hst may include domains from H, and Ht only. We 
consider two cases for our join a!gorithm: 
Case (a) Both H, and Ht appear L? the : m e  b r m c h  
of the hierarchical definition tree. In :Pis  case a-e have 
a brancn HI, . . . ,H,. . . . .Ht where O=level(HI) 
Sleve;(i:,) <levei(lIk). Dj- cons:rilc:ioa of tbe  relations 
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re have: K(R,) E K(Rk) 
We call a k e y - j o i n - f e r n  the join of the whole key 
in Ri with the equiva!en? part  in R:. The key-joir?-term 
may or may not be included m the join qualification by 
the user. There are ,  of course, diderent semantics in 
each case. In a d l t i o n ,  the processing of the query is 
drastically dleferent. The hierarchical organization of 
the  database is geared very well for the cnsr. where thr: 
key-join-term is  incfuded. In such a case we join a seg- 
ment nc l -u r r~nre  with ail its dvsre-ndants. By contrast, 
the .absence of the key-)om-term leads to  an extremely 
expensive algerithm for the join. 
When the  key-join-term is included in the 
qualifiration, t he  transiaiion algorithm is sirniiar t o  
those given for projection and selection. By construc- 
tion. we know that all descendants rill qualify according 
to the  key-join-term. In adrhtion. because of the unique- 
ness of herarch-ical keys along a hierarchical path, only 
the  descendants of a segment can be  joined to  a given 
parent according to  the key-join-term. Therefore, we 
sequentially retrieve all &her level segments and join 
each of them with their descendants according to the 
join terms that  a re  not part of the key-join-term. Sup- 
pose that  we have a join between Hi and HL: witkt m join 
terms in addition to  the  key-join-term. 
i 
i 
d t  lS no morc chtidrea 
catput nlerenccd field nrfuu 
larp 
Suppose now, that  the key-join-term is not included 
in the q u ~ c a ! ~ o n .  If the jon  is between H, and Hk we 
basically need to sequentially retrieve each H, segment 
and join i t  with all HL segments. 
larp I 
pt-ncxt HI acgment 
eril U none 
i 
! 
reset currcncj b stut of databrse i 
1-P ; 
get-next Hk r g m e n l  ! 
rhcre {j ! = L U ~ U E  (F ) LW, . . ' ! 
. . motiJh=u=*w(~U))  / 
exit U none qilJides 
output referenced field valuea 
end loop 
resd currcurr to Lat Hi rrglrent I 
m d  loop j 
We note that ruiiable mech~nir rns  must exist for 
setting anc resetting ihe currency indicators a s  
recu:red. f e do not show these operations in d e k i i  in 
o x  algorith.. 
The two previous algorithms are for extreme cases 
In the first case we have a! the hierarchical keys from 
the roo: to toe higher: level segment type H,. appear- 
ing 1n the qual~ficat~on In the second case x e  h ~ v e  no 
keys.  ;j~Seren: aigor~ifims are r e q u ~ r e d  for interme&- 
a te  cares For instance, i f  the equality of the root-key is 
included in the quntifiration, then we only join segments 
that  a re  in the rame database record. The last algo- 
rithm can d s o  handle the case where we have Ht and Hk 
appearing in different defirution treer. 
w 
&-next H w  n!rn.ent 
exitif none 
bop 
get-nat-rtthfa-jw-mt Ht u(mmt 
d t  U no morc chfldrm 
h F J  
st-ncxl-withip-puurt Hk rgrnenl 
+hm (Fk,=value (F,,))  AND . . 
AND ( ~ ~ = o a l u e ( ~ ~ ) j  
d U  ~ m o r c c b h h n  quaUly 
aatput referenced h l d  nrlum 
e n d  Imp 
m t  currency to lrut HI Kgmcnt 
m d  loop 
m d  loop 
------------------------------------- 
Ctse (b) H, and Hk appear m dzfferent branches of 
the same definition tree. 
Let HI, . . . ,H& - 
, ,H, and Hi, - .  ..Hd. . . . .Hk 
be the  two branches. By construction, both R* and Rk 
mll have the hlerarchicnl key* of HI, . . ,HW2 as cnm- 
rnon attributes (part of their reiatlonaf key). If a jo~n  
t e n n  for these common attr ibutes 
(commm-jmn-tenn)  does not appear in the 
quallficatlon, then we use sequential search (like algo- 
n thm JOI,V ( b )  ). Othermse, we joln segments that  
appear m the same hierarchlea! subtree. 1.e.. a re  des- 
cendants of the same H,,t segment. We can easily 
determine H w  by tracing up the  hierarchical defintion 
tree from H, and Hk until r e  reach a common ancestor. 
Algorithms for intermediate cases, where the equal- 
ity of only part  of the common hierarchical key attri- 
butes is included are  not presented here. These &go- 
r i t b s  depend on n-hich part of the common-join-term 
1s present. 
In order to  delete a tuple or tuples in a relation, we 
first have to select the tupiejs). If we quaiify on the key 
of a relation, we are  guaranteed to seloct a tuple 
uniquviy. Othemse:  spvera! tuplr?z may  qualify. To 
select the segmentis) to be deleted, r e  can use the 
algorithms for seiection given eariier. Eon-ever, now a t  
the find ievel of selection. a get-hold retrieval comm&-,c; 
is used. The tupie(s) is (are) Lhen deleted b:; the  c o n -  
mand: 
delete H segment 
The hierarchical deletion of H triggers the deletion 
of all desnendants of H. lionever, t h s  is expected by 
the rela:.onai user because of the foreign-key con- 
straints for the reiations. 
Update 
Like deletion, update of a re;s:ion reyulres the: tile 
tuple(s) t o  be changed first be selected. The update is 
then triv~ai. 
replace field-vdue i! H witb given vaiue 
Updntcs of kcy vcllucs in n r=!zticr.-! dstzbzse ere 
usually not allowed and this seiection is also important 
for a hierarchical database using hle~.arch~cal  keys. 
Insertion 
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The insert operation in a relational system is can- 
ceptualiy s ~ m p i e .  Tuples are specified and inserted 
directly in a relation. There is no ordering among the 
tuples. Inserting a segment in a hierarchical database 
is a more complicaLrd o p r r a l i o ~ ~ .  JL usually involves a 
search for the  appropriate place where the new segment 
is  t o  be placed. .The search, in an IMS-like language, is 
based on the hierarchical key values of ancestor seg- 
ments. A hierarchical path is established and the seg- 
ment  is inserted a t  the end of the path. 
For our trancforms, the hierarchical path for inser- 
tion is implicitly provided by construction of the rela- 
t ~ o n s  (propagation of hierarchical keys). Let 
H I , H 2 ,  . . ' .HL be segments in the  same hierarchical 
path, and R Rc . - . .RL be the corresponding relations. 
Let V, ,Vz  . . . ,V,, be the values of all the attributes 
corresponding to foreign keys in Rk (those correspond 
' to the  hierarchical keys of X 1 . H R  . + - . H b f ) .  Suppose 
r e  insert a tuple in R t .  Unless a11 values for the 
foreign-keys in R L  exist in a hierarchical path, the inser- 
tion r i l l  be invalid. The reason is the presence of the 
foreign-key constraints for the  relations RaR+ . . . .Rk 
in the  relational schema. 
/ bsaoxsmen H, segment -e ( K ( H , ) = v ~ )  / / tcnninak Ii n o m  q W c s  (integrity error) 1 
@ - m a t  H, ngment w k r e  (K(Xs)=Vt)  
tcmnhde ti nane qirafifier fiateprity -) 
I eritLfi=k-1 
i ;ct-next-within-parent Hi segment 
maer.2 (A- (XI f = r.; ) 
trminztr if no r~crt chjldrcn q~rlify 
! (integrity error) 
I end 1oop 
get-bdd-nut-within-puent ff, ~ p e n t  
.lame K ( H , f = i ; )  
terminate if ns rr o:c i:Ailrcri qcJ:t; 
(ia?egr:ty error) 
k-wt  ilk seg rc t z~ t  
-------------------------------------- 
4. Network Mappings 
4.1. Schema Transforms 
The mapping from r n~tv:.ic?rk to a re!ati=?.2 -cchom= 
is biised o-r a one to  one correspondence betweer 
record types and relaticns, and beiwecn data items an5 
ztLribttLes. f u r .  r e c u r  ci i) pea i k i  art: ~rlerri le~.s ir~ a ne!- 
work L?k (set type). the corresp~nding relation has 
additional attributes. These sddi?lonzl attributes 
express the  relntiorlships implied by t h e  network links 
and corre~pond to  the data iterns thvt constitute the 
key of the ov:ner record typii. Xiitwork k i h - 5  dlffei- :roix 
t~erarchical  links in that  they ha-..e flexible se t  member- 
ship rrqulren~efiLs. Sat  rnernbe!-5iup may be either 
outonzntic or nznminl. In addition, the connection may 
be v p t i m a t ,  mandatory or fired. The reader is rem- 
inded of the  fore~pn-key constraint FC,, and its implicit 
consequences. In contrast to the  hierarchical 
transforms. values for the foreign-keys need not neces- 
sarily be specified in the nctuork case. Therefore, the 
constraint NPC,j which allows for nuU values in tt4e 
foreign-key and has no implicit consequences ma;. 
apply. 
More formally, let S be a network schema nith k 
record types and m network links. The schinia mapping 
is: 
1.- For each record type N, define a relation R, such 
that: 
1.1 Rt contains onc attribctc for each data-item of 
N,: 
1.2 i f  -ff, has a key, then the key of R, is equal to  
the key of h;',; otherwise the key of Rt is equal 
to the  dstabasc kcy of St ,  shich apBears as er: 
explicit attribute of 8,. 
2. For each nptwork fink Lv,  with o m e r  record K, 
and member record hi,, define relational integrity 
constraints and change the existing relations such 
that: 
2.1 the key of K' appears as a foreign key of Nl; 
2.2 one of the following sets of constraints applies 
depending on the type a! set membership (R, 
and R j  are the relations corresponding t o  Ng 
and k1 respectively): 
i. Bred automatic 
FCu 
A d d i t i n a t  c o m e p e n c e :  
(a) if  we update an R j  tuple, then the value of 
F K ( R , )  in R ,  ccnnof be changed. 
ii. fired manual 
NFCij 
Erplicif consequences: 
(a) if we delete an R, tuple, then re must also delete 
all R j  tuples where K(R, )=FK(R<);  
(b) if we update an R j  tuple. then the value of FK(R<) 
in Rj cannot be changed. vnless i t  is null. 
iii. mandatory automatic 
FCv 
iv. mandatory manu l l  
NFC,, 
Erplzfit  consequences. 
(a) i f  we delete an R, tuple, then we must also delete 
all K I  tuples wnere K(R,)=FK(R,): 
(b) if we update an R, tuple, then the value of FK(R,) 
m Rj cannot be changed t o  null. 
r. optional aotomatic 
NFCij 
Explicit taseprcarres:  
(a) if we delete an R, tuple, then we must change all 
Rt tuples, such that FKj2,f ir, ,?: becoxe!: n-dl: 
(bf if r e  mser t  an R? tuple, then the va!ae of FK(R, )  
in R j  ccrnnot be null. 
6. optional manual 
NFCI, 
Erplzcit consequence. 
(a) if we delete 2n R, tuple, then v e  must cha-ae eif 
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Rj  tuples ,  s u c h  t h a t  FK(R,) in R j  becomes null. 
4.2 Operat ion T r a n s f o r m s  
The network language t h a t  we use for  t h e  t ransla-  
bans 1s loosely ~ a s e d  on the  facilities o! IDMS which is  a 
s u b s e t  of t h e  DBTG spec~f icabons  [IDMS 19151. For sun- 
plicity of illustration, r e  assume t h a t ,  in addition t o  t h e  
d i f fe ren t  f o r m s  of t h e  find command,  we have a loca te  
c o m a n c ? .  This c o m m a n d  is t h e  combination of a find - 
c o m m a n d  and  t h e  pregramrmnf l a n g u q e  s t a t e m e n t s  
for ~ v a l i ~ n t ~ o r :  f n qunlificat~on for tne  ' found'  record.  
The q a d c a t i o n  15 a Boo!ean combination of simple con- 
Qtlons on  data- i tem values Tne retrieval algorithms 
a r e  onfy discussed here .  
Pro jec t ion  
We dlscuss t h e  general  algorithm for projection 
t ransiat ion r h e r e  all attr:butes In a r e l a t ~ o n  Rk nhlch  
cor responds  t o  a record  type h, a r e  p r o p c t e d .  Assum- 
mg t h a t  ir? general  h't w;ll p a r t i ~ i p a t ~  a s a m e m b e r  in 
severai  se t s ,  we sequentially retrieve all 4Vk records. For 
e a e p  of t h e m  r e  ~ l s o  re:rieve ail oa7i i rs  S, In t n e  s e t  
types  L* in which t h e  ,3; records  p a r t i c ~ p a t e  as 
m e m b e r s .  
If a n  nl, record  occurrence is not  current ly a 
m e m b e r  in a s e t  t y p e  Lit. then t h e  null value is output  
fo r  t h e  foreign key. There may be  o t h e r  versions of th i s  
a lgori thm depending on which a t t r ibu te  is projected. 
For instance,  if a f o r e g n  key 1s projected,  i t  m a y  b e  
b e t t e r  t o  access  all o r n e r  rqcords fit sequentially a n d  
then.  i f  t h e y  have an Sk member  in t h e  s e t  they own, 
o u t p z t  t h c i r  kcy vsluc. In gcncral,  evcn though the  pro- 
jection and i t s  transio?inn arp c o i i ~ ~ p i u a l l y  very s imple,  
t h e  network operat ions rr.ay proS:e t o  be very expensive. 
The m a i n  reason is tha t .  for a t  :east one record  type,  aii 
occur rences  in t h e  database m u s t  b e  accessed sequen- 
tizlly. 
Se lec t ion  
Basically, two strategies  may b e  used in t h e  t r a n s -  
iation of t h e  selection operation. In t h e  first s t rategy,  
t h e  record  type .Vt (fcorresp~nPing t o  R k )  is used a s  an 
"anchor" record  type. In t h e  second strategy t h e  
r e c o r d  type N, which is t h e  owner in a network link Lit. 
where Kt part ic ipates  a s  a member  is t h e  anchor record  
type. It  m a y  n o t  always be clear  which s trategy is t h e  
besL lor a pwticuIar situation. Eowever, a s  we wil! sbow, 
t h e r e  a r e  some clear-cut cases. 
Consider a n e t m r k  schema with two record  types  
Nc em:', Nt. a network link & and  the corresponding 
reiatitjnal schema.  Assume t h a t  we have a selection 
+.th t h e  quaiification t e r m  "t, and tk", r h e r e  t, is a sim- 
ple c o n d ~ : ~ o n  on thc  foreign key in Ri and  tk is  a 
qualification on any o iher  at t r ibutes  of Rk. Clear!y, if it 
is of t S e  form (FK(R , )=v)  it may  be  b e t t e r  to  use the  
o m e r  ez t h e  anchor record.  On the  o ther  hand,  if ti: is  
of t h e  form ( K f R k ) = v , )  and 1, 1s of the form 
( .~ i i ' (R , ) . cv i ) ,  it is very likely t h s t  t h e  o ther  approach  is 
less expensive. We also note  that  i f  f ,  is of t h e  form 
(Ff..(E,j=r,=l! j, t h e n  nei ther  of t h e  abo-:e approaches  
works. A new aigoritbrr, is needrc! -which p r o c e e i ? ~  along 
the l ines of t h e  algorithri? wh!rb uses t h e  m e m b e r  a s  
anchor,  except  it outputs  referenced field vaJues when 
Nk is n?t  a m e m b e r  m a s e t  Lil. 
QuaLdcations with OR Boolean5 complicate t h e  
trans,a:ion aigoritnms. Consider again t h e  pre-c?ous 
slmpie network and re!ationai schem+=. Assume t h a t  we 
have t h e  selection on  8, with t h e  qualification t e r m  
"t, OR tk". For  each hrk record,  we h a w  t o  retr ieve t h e  
o m e r  record  irrespectively of t h e  t ru th  value of t k .  
We have considered selecttons on relations t h a t  
involve only one foreign key. The genera! case,  where 
many  foreign keys appear ,  is similar. Suppose t h a t  we 
p e r f o r m  a selection on Rt .  We retr ieve sequentially all 
r ecords  in t h e  database. For  eac l~  ol tftr reLrievrd 
records.  r e  a c c e s s  t h e  owners R, in cvery s e t  Ly in 
which they participate as  rne.mbers co!!ecting all key 
values. We m a y  n o r  evaluate the  qua!ificaticn nzl- 
decide whether  t o  k e e p  t h e  retrieved values. 
Join 
In the  relational model a join operation is  allowed 
between two relations if t h e  joined a t t r ibu tes  a r e  com- 
patible. Because of t h e  freedom tha t  t h e  user  h a s  in 
forming joins, h e  m a y  form loins which a r e  not meaning- 
ful. B e h d  any meaningfui joi? there  is an inheren t  
relationship. According t o  c u r r e n t  specification of t h e  
network model (DBTG), the  on!^ inter-record relation- 
ships a r e  t h e  one's t h a t  a re  explicitly expressed with a 
s e t  type  declaration. The network DLfL is designed 
around t h e  s e t  concept  so tinat i t  can t a k e  advantage of 
t h e  underlying relationships. Eence ,  t h e  only relational 
join3 whose trnnnlat.ion would be  efficient (where t h e  
network DML commands  can  taice advantage of t h e  s e t  
construct)  a r e  those t h a t  have t h e  foreign-key equality 
in t h e  quaiification. In this case we join only t h e  records  
t h a t  a r e  in t h e  s a m e  s e t  occurrence (owner with i t s  
members ) .  Thus, r e  first re tr ieve an o r n e r  record  N, 
and  t h e n  sequentia!iy all of its m e m b e r  records  Nk for  
all owrirr records of Lype N,. Every o ther  join t h a t  
involvcs two or  more  rccord t p c s  ui!l require sequen- 
tial sea rches  in t h e  en t i re  database. 
To i n s ~ r t  a tup!e into a relation RI. we n e ~ d  t o  
specify values for a t t r ibutes  of Re.  The a t t r ibu tes  of Rk 
a r e  composed of data- i tems from t h e  record type 
plus data- i tems,  corresponding t o  keys, of record types 
fix, i=1, 2, . . . ,m, a-hich a r e  owners of t.he Nk record 
type i n  s e t  type  L,. b e  denote by V , ,  V2, . . , Vm t h e  
values of these  l a t t e r  a t t r ibutes  which correspond to  th- 
foreign keys in RL- The constraints for insertion a r e  
those given previously for Lhe different types of s e t  
membership.  
In t r a x l a t i n g  a tup!e insert;on. we first s t o r e  t h e  
r e c o r d  Xi. We t h e n  miini;ii:ly inser t  i t  into all s c t s  in 
which i t s  membership is rnanud  and a vaiue h a s  beer. 
speciEed for t h e  foreign key in :V, of the  on-ner X,. If  no 
such owxcr exists,  then zr. iniegri?;. err-: ha. occcrre:',. 
The record  is autorna?ica!ly inserted inio el! se t  types 
for which its me.ri?bpr-.hlp is  automa;ic according t o  the 
se t  occur rence  seiectlon spec&ed L? t h e  schrrna.  Pro- 
ccdurz!fy, this l a t t e r  process wi!i be similar t o  that  for 
manua!  se t  merr'bershlp except  that  e value m u ~ t  b? 
supplied for t h e  foreign key in A*: of t h e  owner record  
types. 
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.Lrre Nk mad 
a d t  lf fnirgrity mar 
feu uch set L!.* tn r k h  1% i~ i manual member 
czrd V,rtnull 
gocatc vud '4; recard rberr (K (N , )=V$)  
U none tben 
artn 
delete & record 
trmninal [rntr~ l tp  ewnr) 
o d  
fnrrrt NI, recad M a  & met 
ead lor 
If ,\ never participates as a member  in a network 
link. only t h e  s tore  operation will be executed. . 
A simp!e de le te  only statement in the  network sys- 
t e m  corresponds to  t he  relational delete on the  given 
reiaiional schema. In addition, a selection operation 
may  also have t o  be transiated to  select t h e  desired 
records  t o  be deleted. Kote tba t  the delete Nk record 
only s t s t emen t  herr the foLlowL?g properties: 
pl.  Removes an Nk record from all se t  occurrences in 
which i t  participates as a member. 
p2. Removes. but  does no? delete. 211 optional members 
for  eazh  sot ahe re  ?.Ik participates a s  ari owner. 
p3. Deletes ell fixed a.?!?m~?detory members for each 
se t  vhe re  i\; participate's a s  an  o rnc r .  If any of th? 
deleted fixed o r  manditors n e n b e r s  is itself the 
owner of m y  se t  occurrences. then the delete 
statemen: is  extcu:ed on tna: record a s  if i t  was 
the  objf c i  record i:V,! of a delete only statement 
(i.e. t r l p g ~ r e d  e i e t i 3~ ) .  
There is an  analog:; ~ i t h  t h e  ~ 7 i p ~ ; t t t i X I ~  of the 
reiational user  when he deletes a t u p ! ~  of a relation Rk. 
pl ' .  Khen a tuple is deleted, all at tr ibute values a re  
deleted,  lncludlng the foreign keys (removal of 4tTk 
f rom aIi se ts  a s  a member). 
p2'. For optior?d membership in sets. where N, is the 
ouner ,  u-e tit:-e in  kh2 re!ci:i~n;l szhcmr: ;in asscr- 
tion tha t  f c r e g n  key val.-les LQ R, are  updated to  
niil: (optioad members a r e  rezicves). 
p3'. For mandator). or fixed membership in sets ,  where 
Kt is the oxncr,  r c  have an assedion in the  re!e- 
tlona! schema that  the deletion is triggered. 
Update 
liepend~rlg on the  particular attribute tba t  we a a n t  
to updzte,  a reiztizna' update corzmand will be trans!at- 
ed t o  a smpit: ruodd j  corrtmand or  t o  a remove corn- 
m z c l  o r  t3 2: ins- r t  csrnrr.rn5 =r a cxnbs2tlon of re- 
m o m  and insert commands. 
Suppose we a a n t  to update the  va?ae of an  at tr ibute 
A iri the relation i?; with the  v a l u ~  I f .  Bilsically. we con- 
sider two cases 12 the first cese A corresponds to a 
data item in the  conesponl ing  reccr:! type .hik and w e  
need a modify network command. In the second case X 
is a foreign key. Ths tracsiaLion to network operatiozr: 
docs not  ;nc:a&e ;fiangEs i;f -'..-:..-I .-- ..-- pa, . S . ~ U L  .ulU~= SU: re=:- 
vals and,'or insertions in sc t  occurrences. 
I P the update 
case .? Bzed-mrnuJ memba&lp 
it V = n u l l  a w a l u e  ( A  )*null 
tJun drrp the ripnntr 
tlw be* 
k'te nezi N, record rhcrr (A = V )  
Y none tben 
- (h'ugitr-1 
f n r r t  &record rl 
ard 
I then drap the update chr rrftch mzb for N' a Y 
i f  none tbm 
tudn.tc (tn'upityerrpr) 
tnmz h; record intm Ln r t  
end 
drc rrircbrtrfeuNcpin(:V 
MUC 5 (~ptioOlitid.~m~tic cr znmd mcrnber&dp I 
j t h r n M  
i rcuwvc h', record tmm Lh set bcate n r r f  NL record where (A =FK(Rt ) )  
I 
i m d  
i 
I if locttcd 
i 
h a t e  n o r t  Nk record =here {A =FK(Rt ) )  1 
I 
then remope :i', rccsrd fmrn Lh rrt 
I local= nc:: KA recort where (A = V )  
! 
i 
tr I n c a t ~ A  i 
i then insert N, record frrto L~ set 
I 
j 
m d  ! C---------------------------------------! 
The slritch se ts  s t a t enen t  transfers t he  record 
from on? owner t o  another owner with the  s ame  se t  
type. This facility is araiiabie explici!ly in some network 
syskcrns; in othcrs it  r;oz!c! 5s.;~ t:: be i m p l e r n e ~ t e d  by a 
prnccd~~re .  
The easiest way t:, dea! w i th  composite keys is t o  
t r ea t  them as a whole. f o r  ins tmce,  a foreign compo- 
si te  key in a relation is updated only i i  all at tr ibutes in 
the key are  updated. in this way. we can  avoid situa- 
tions where a composite f o r e i ~ n  key bes some at tr ibutes 
m t h  nu11 vaiues and others with non-null values. 
5. Concluding Remarks 
A general frcrne::ork fc: trtzs:srrr,i;.,g schcmss  an6 
mapping operations between relational and 
hierarchicai/netw.ork models is outlined. Rather than 
translating specific s chenas  and operations. r e  present  
generic translation algorithms. The algorithms 
presented a r e  5;. nc rr.:z~s ccn?p!zte or  optcmei. 
OpLiir~izaLior~ of the trdnsacl~or: translation algorithms is 
a very important  prob!em if they are  to be useful. 
Tharr  is e strong emphasis in (he framework on the 
concept of constraints on the  database and their  
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preservation in a schema or operation trancform. The 
model t o  be used for the expression of the mappings 
must  br very powerful in its treatment of collstruu~is. 
We bad t o  extend the relat~onal model for the descrip- 
tion of just tine inherent constraints of the 
hierarchicaI/netxork structure. 
f t  seems that  null values will inevitably appear in 
the mappings. fiowever, the reader may have noticed 
that  in our approach no actua! physical storage of null 
values in the  hicrarchical,"ne:rork database was neces- 
sary. Ke assumed that in our "virtual" rr!ati?nsl inter- 
face  r e  could use null values in modifications. e.g., 
inserting a relation tuple corresponding t c  a recora 
which 1s a member in sn npt.iona1-mtlnunl set. Also, 
answers from the  hierarchical/netrork database could 
have nuii vaiues. This does no? imply though that a 
m e c h a n ~ m  exists for treating null values. In particular. 
there  is no  indtcatlon that  a database with null vaiues is .  
queried or modified. 
The capability to deal *itb nulls is necessary in 
some cases. Consider, for instance, thct  there is no 
"virtual" interface but that the relational user has an 
actual underlying relational database with the same 
description as a network database (operation- 
equivaient). I t  is espected that the user does not distin- 
guisf: betrree:: the t~:: d z t t h z ~ e s  e?d CL? ask for the 
same transactions in either one. In such a case, null 
v a i c ~ s  may be introduced in the underlying relational 
database. 
Xays ?or dealing with nrdl values range from rudi- 
ment.-~ anrrs, e.g.. zeros, values like any other. to 
more sophisticated ones [Codd 1979, Lipski 1979. Vassi- 
liou 1,073. Zaniolo 19793. H'e noCe that ihe above work 
considers on:? the retriesai e-r)ectr of the problem. 
Tnat is, bow qireries are evaluated in the presence of 
null values. More work is required along the lines of 
exarzLning how rncdL5cztions a?< sem;t?ti= constraint= 
bebave kn the presence of nuU values [Vassiliou 1980]. 
Our direct mapplngs of transact~ons between 
DBXSs is the  first ste? in determirring the nature of the 
rnterface problem for transaction transiation among 
heterogeneous DBUSs. Secause organizations have a 
high investment in .current D i ? Y  software. application 
programs and data storage. r e  do not foresee a rnole- 
sale conversion to a common D3MS for distributed appli- 
cations. lastearl, organizations e!l allow locai installa- 
tions to retain their data model and data ianguage. 
Eoneser. a t  tke 5 ~ ~ s  ti-=. they RO'-?!C! &so We to per- 
mit some cooperation with other databases for purposes 
of &ata FntegrsLion and sharing. W e  believe that tran- 
sac t~on  transiatinn can prn%+rfrt the  f ~ e i i i t i o x  tn support" 
the integration of heterogeneous. distributed DBMSs. 
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